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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] FIG. 1 illustrates a conventional battery man-
agement system 100. The battery management system
100 includes a front end circuit 112, e.g., a digital front
end circuit (DFE) or an anolog front end (AFE) circuit.
The front end circuit 112 monitors individual cell voltages
of multiple battery cells 110 in a battery pack, as well as
current and temperature of the battery pack. The battery
cells 110 can be charged by a power source 118, and
can be discharged to power a load 116. The data assci-
ated with the battery cells and battery pack is transmitted
from the front end circuit 112 to a conventional micro
controlling unit (MCU) 114. Based on the data, the MCU
114 monitors safety conditions of the battery pack and
health conditions of the battery pack. The safety condi-
tions can include over-voltage, under-voltage, over-tem-
perature, short-current, and over-current conditions. The
health conditions can include cell balance state and
state-of-charge. The MCU 114 is capable of controlling
a discharge switch 102 and a charge swtich 104 to control
charging and discharging of the battery pack. The dis-
charge switch 102 and the charge swtich 104 are typically
implemented by metal oxide semiconductor field effect
transistors (MOSFET).
[0002] The pins of the conventional MCU 114 in FIG.
1 only include low voltage (usually less than 5V) general
purpose input/output (GPIO) pins. However, the MOS-
FET used as the discharge switch 102 and charge switch
104 usually need a higher voltage (e.g., a voltage be-
tween 10V and 20V) to drive them on. Therefore, in order
to drive the discharge switch 102 and charge switch 104,
additional discrete drivers 122 and 124 are added to the
system, which increases the cost and size of the circuit
as well as power consumption.
[0003] US 2002 006 814 A1 to refers to a secondary-
battery control circuit used for supplying power from a
secondary battery to a remaining-charge indicating IC
and a resetting IC arranged as external components on
a system side. The secondary battery control circuit com-
prises two cut-off switches of first kind connecting in se-
ries between highest potential terminal of the secondary
battery and a first system terminal. One cut-off switch of
second kind is connected between the highest potential
terminal of the secondary battery and a second system
terminal. These cut-off switches are controlled by a pro-
tection circuit of said secondary battery control circuit if
overcharge, over-discharge or an excess current is de-
tected in order to protect the secondary battery system
from damages. EP 2 641 783 A2 refers to a battery pack,
comprising a battery, a battery management system
(BMS) operable for turning on two switches as well as a
charging and discharging unit. EP 1 531 535 A2 refers
to a battery pack designed as integrated package of a
secondary battery and a circuit that implements a proc-
ess function to display the remaining capacity of the sec-

ondary battery and the protection function against abnor-
mal states of the secondary battery. The battery pack
comprises a battery cell, an integrated processing circuit,
protection switches SW1 and SW2 for discharge control
and charge control, a current detection resistor for meas-
uring load current, a capacitor to stabilize output voltag-
es, resistors to set threshold values as well as a thermis-
tor to detect the temperature of the battery cell. US 2009
146 610 A1 refers to a battery management system com-
prising slave modules each connected to an associated
cell and including a master module controlling and man-
aging the battery system. Master module controls a trans-
fer switch as well as a load disconnect switch. The mod-
ules are configured to connect to an associated cell of
the battery for charging and monitoring the cell individu-
ally. When a cell parameter approaches a critical level,
the master controller instructs the corresponding slave
module to charge corresponding cell.

SUMMARY

[0004] Embodiments in accordance with the present
invention provide systems and methods for managing a
battery pack.
[0005] In a first embodiment, a battery controller in-
cludes a first driving pin, a second driving pin, and a third
driving pin. The first driving pin is coupled to a charge
switch and is operable for turning on the charge switch
to enable a battery pack to be charged by a power source.
The second driving pin is coupled to a first discharge
switch and is operable for turning on the first discharge
switch to enable the battery pack to power a first load.
The third driving pin is coupled to a second discharge
switch and is operable for turning on the second dis-
charge switch to enable the battery pack to power a sec-
ond load.
[0006] The battery controller may further comprise a
micro controlling unit (MCU) comprising multiple general
purpose input/output (GPIO) pins operable for providing
driving signals to control said first discharge swtich and
said second discharge switch; and a voltage shifting unit
coupled to said MCU, wherein said voltage shifting unit
is operable for shifting voltages of said driving signals.
[0007] The battery controller further comprises
a communication port, coupled to a slave controller, op-
erable for receiving a first signal indicating an amount of
a first current consumed by said slave controller and op-
erable for transmitting a balancing command to said
slave controller to adjust said first current.
[0008] In the battery controller, said communication
port may comprise two pins for differential communica-
tion.
[0009] In the battery controller, said first signal may be
a clock signal, and a frequency of said first signal may
be proportional to said first current.
[0010] The battery controller further comprises
a current sensor, operable for sensing a second current
that is generated by a first plurality of battery cells and
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consumed by said battery controller; and a current-con-
trolled oscillator, coupled to said current sensor, operable
for generating a second signal indicating an amount of
said second current, wherein said second signal is a clock
signal and a frequency of said second signal is propor-
tional to said second current, wherein said first plurality
of battery cells is monitored and managed by said battery
controller, and wherein said first current is generated by
a second plurality of battery cells that are monitored and
managed by said slave controller.
[0011] The battery controller may further comprise
a module balance circuit operable for adjusting said sec-
ond current. In the battery controller, said module bal-
ance circuit may include a variable resistor, wherein said
battery controller increases a resistance of said variable
resistor to increase said second current if said second
current is less than said first current.
[0012] In the battery controller, said battery controller
may generate said balancing command and transmit said
balancing command to said slave controller to increase
said first current if said first current is less than said sec-
ond current.
[0013] In another embodiment, a battery management
system includes a master controller and a slave control-
ler. The master controller is operable for monitoring and
managing a first group of battery cells, where the master
controller receives a first current from the first group of
battery cells. The slave controller is operable for moni-
toring and managing a second group of battery cells,
where the slave controller receives a second current from
the second group of battery cells. The slave controller is
operable for generating a signal indicating an amount of
the second current and for transmitting the signal to the
master controller. The master controller is operable for
adjusting the first current and for controlling the slave
controller to adjust the second current.
[0014] The battery management system may further
comprise
a first discharge loop comprising a first discharge switch
that is configured to be coupled to a first load; and a
second discharge loop comprising a second discharge
switch that is configured to be coupled to a second load,
wherein said master controller is operable for outputting
driving signals to control said first discharge switch and
said second discharge switch.
[0015] The battery management system may further
comprise
a resistor coupled to said first discharge loop and said
second discharge loop for sensing a first discharge cur-
rent in said first discharge loop and a second discharge
current in said second discharge loop, wherein both said
first discharge current and said second discharge current
flow through said resistor.
[0016] In the battery management system, said slave
controller may further comprise a current sensor, oper-
able for sensing said second current; and
a current-controlled oscillator, coupled to said current
sensor, operable for generating said signal based on said

second current, wherein a frequency of said signal is pro-
portional to said second current.
[0017] In the battery management system, said master
controller may be operable for transmitting a balancing
command to said slave controller to adjust said second
current.
[0018] In the battery management system, said slave
controller may comprise a module balance circuit oper-
able for adjusting said second current according to said
balancing command from said master controller.
[0019] In the battery management system, said mod-
ule balance circuit may include a variable resistor, where-
in said slave controller increases a resistance of said
variable resistor to increase said second current if said
second current is less than said first current.
[0020] In yet another embodiment, a method for man-
aging a battery pack includes managing a first group of
battery cells by a master controller, where the master
controller receives a first current from the first group of
battery cells; managing a second group of battery cells
by a slave controller, where the slave controller receives
a second current from the second group of battery cells;
and balancing the first current and the second current by
the master controller.
[0021] The method may further comprise: generating
a signal indicating an amount of said second current by
said slave controller; transmitting said signal from said
slave controller to said master controller; and transmitting
a balancing command from said master controller to said
slave controller to adjust said second current.
[0022] In the method, said signal may be a clock signal
and a frequency of said signal may be proportional to
said second current.
[0023] The method may further comprise: adjusting a
variable resistor in said slave controller to adjust said
second current.
[0024] The method may further comprise: increasing
said second current if said second current is less than
said first current.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0025] Features and advantages of embodiments of
the claimed subject matter will become apparent as the
following detailed description proceeds, and upon refer-
ence to the drawings, wherein like numerals depict like
parts, and in which:

FIG. 1 shows a conventional battery management
system.
FIG. 2 shows a battery management system, in an
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 3 shows a battery management system, in an
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 4 shows a battery management system, in an
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 5 shows a battery management system, in an
embodiment of the present invention.
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FIG. 6 shows a battery controller, in an embodiment
of the present invention.
FIG. 7 shows an analog-to-digital (A/D) converter in
a battery controller, in an embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG. 8 shows a flowchart illustrating a method for
managing a battery pack, in an embodiment of the
present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0026] Reference will now be made in detail to the em-
bodiments of the present invention. While the invention
will be described in conjunction with these embodiments,
it will be understood that they are not intended to limit
the invention to these embodiments. On the contrary, the
invention is intended to cover alternatives, modifications
and equivalents, which may be included within the spirit
and scope of the invention as defined by the appended
claims.
[0027] Furthermore, in the following detailed descrip-
tion of the present invention, numerous specific details
are set forth in order to provide a thorough understanding
of the present invention. However, it will be recognized
by one of ordinary skill in the art that the present invention
may be practiced without these specific details. In other
instances, well known methods, procedures, compo-
nents, and circuits have not been described in detail as
not to unnecessarily obscure aspects of the present in-
vention.
[0028] FIG. 2 shows a battery management system
200, in an embodiment of the present invention. The bat-
tery management system 200 includes a battery control-
ler 212 for monitoring and managing multiple battery cells
210. More specifically, the battery controller 212 is oper-
able for monitoring the cell voltage of each battery cell
of the battery cells 210, monitoring the total voltage of
the battery cells 210, and performing cell balancing and
protection. The battery controller 212 and the battery
cells 210 can be integrated in a battery pack 222. The
battery controller 212 controls a charge switch 204 and
a discharge switch 202 to control charging and discharg-
ing of the battery cells 210. The charge switch 204 and
the discharge switch 202 can be metal oxide semicon-
ductor field effect transistors (MOSFET) that require rel-
atively high voltage driving signals to be turned on. In an
embodiment, the pins of the battery controller 212 include
VBAT, ISP, ISN, DSG, and CHG.
[0029] The voltage sensing pin VBAT senses a total
voltage of the multiple battery cells 210. The current sens-
ing pins ISP and ISN sense the charge current and the
discharge current by monitoring the voltage difference
across a current sensing resistor RS, which is coupled in
series with the charge switch 204 and the discharge
switch 202. The first driving pin CHG is coupled to the
charge switch 204 and is operable for turning on the
charge switch 204 to enable the battery pack 222 to be
charged by a power source 218. The second driving pin

DSG is coupled to the discharge switch 202 and is op-
erable for turning on the discharge switch 202 to enable
the battery pack 222 to power a load 220. In an embod-
iment, the battery controller 212 includes an integrated
micro controlling unit (MCU). The second driving pin DSG
is implemented by a general-purpose input/output
(GPIO) pin of the MCU and is operable for outputting a
relatively high voltage (e.g., greater than 5V) driving sig-
nal to control the discharge switch 202. The first driving
pin CHG and the second driving pin DSG are directly
connected to the charge switch 204 and the discharge
switch 202, respectively, and therefore the additional dis-
crete drivers 122 and 124 in prior art FIG. 1 can be elim-
inated.
[0030] FIG. 3 shows a battery management system
300, in an embodiment of the present invention. The bat-
tery management system 300 includes a battery control-
ler 312 for monitoring and managing multiple battery cells
210. The battery controller 312 and the battery cells 210
can be integrated in a battery pack 322. FIG. 3 does not
show the power source that can charge the battery pack
322. In the example of FIG. 3, the battery management
300 includes two discharge loops. A first discharge loop
includes a first discharge switch 302 and a second dis-
charge loop includes a second discharge switch 308. The
first discharge switch 302 can be coupled to a first load
310, and the second discharge switch can be coupled to
a second load 320. In an embodiment, the pins of the
battery controller 312 include VBAT, ISP, ISN, PA1,
DSG1, DSG2, and CHG.
[0031] The voltage sensing pin VBAT senses a total
voltage of the multiple battery cells 210. The current sens-
ing pins ISP, ISN, and PA1 are utilized by the battery
controller 312 to sense the charge current and the dis-
charge current. More specifically, a first discharge current
in the first discharge loop is sensed by monitoring a volt-
age difference across a current sensing resistor R1,
which is coupled in series with the first discharge switch
302. The current sensing resistor R1 has one end cou-
pled to the ISP pin and the other end coupled to the ISN
pin. A second discharge current in the second discharge
loop is sensed by monitoring a voltage difference across
a current sensing resistor R2, which is coupled in series
with the second discharge switch 308. Such an arrange-
ment of the resistors R1 and R2 is referred to as parallel
mode. The current sensing resistor R2 has one end cou-
pled to the ISP pin and the other end coupled to the PA1
pin. The first driving pin CHG is coupled to the charge
switch 304 and is operable for turning on the charge
switch 304 to enable the battery pack 322 to be charged
by a power source (not shown in FIG. 3). The second
driving pin DSG1 is coupled to the first discharge switch
302 and is operable for turning on the first discharge
switch 302 to enable the battery pack 322 to power the
first load 310 through the first discharge loop. The third
driving pin DSG2 is coupled to the second discharge
switch 308 and is operable for turning on the second dis-
charge switch 308 to enable the battery pack 322 to pow-
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er the second load 320 through the second discharge
loop.
[0032] In an embodiment, the battery controller 312
includes an integrated MCU. The second driving pin
DSG1 and the third driving pin DSG2 are implemented
by GPIO pins of the MCU and are operable for outputting
a relatively high voltage (e.g., greater than 5V) driving
signal to directly control the first discharge switch 302
and the second discharge switch 308. The second driving
pin DSG1 and the third driving pin DSG2 are directly con-
nected to the first discharge switch 302 and the second
discharge switch 308, and therefore additional discrete
drivers for driving these swtiches can be eliminated. In
an embodiment, the current sensing pin PA1 is also im-
plemented by a GPIO pin of the MCU.
[0033] FIG. 4 shows a battery management system
400, in an embodiment of the present invention. The bat-
tery management system 400 is similar to the battery
management system 300 in FIG. 3 except for the config-
uration of the current sensing resistors R1 and R2 in the
battery pack 422. In the example of FIG. 4, the resistor
R1 has one end coupled to the ISP pin and the other end
coupled to the ISN pin. The resistor R2 has one end cou-
pled to the ISN pin and the other coupled to the PA1 pin.
Such an arrangement of the resistors R1 and R2 is re-
ferred to as series mode. As shown in FIG. 4, the resistor
R1 is coupled to the first discharge loop (which includes
the first discharge switch 304) and the second discharge
loop (which includes the second discharge switch 308)
for sensing a first discharge current in the first discharge
loop and a second discharge current in the second dis-
charge loop, where both of the first discharge current and
the second discharge current flow through the resistor
R1.
[0034] FIG. 5 shows a battery management system
500, in an embodiment of the present invention. The bat-
tery management systems 300 and 400 of FIGs. 3 and
4 can be implemented using the battery management
system 500 (the battery management system 500 can
be substituted for the battery management systems 300
and 400). In the example of FIG. 5, the resistors R1 and
R2 are arranged in series mode, but the resistors can be
instead arranged in parallel mode. The battery manage-
ment system 500 includes a master controller 502 and
two slave controllers 504 and 506. Each of the master
controller 502, the slave controller 504, and the slave
controller 506 monitors and manages a corresponding
group of battery cells. For example, the master controller
502 monitors and manages a first group of battery cells
530, the slave controller 504 monitors and manages a
second group of battery cells 520, and the slave controller
506 monitors and manages a third group of battery cells
510. The battery management system 500 includes two
discharge loops that are controlled by the master con-
troller 502. A first discharge loop includes the first dis-
charge switch 302 that can be coupled to a first load (not
shown in FIG. 5) as in FIGs. 3 and 4. A second discharge
loop includes the second discharge switch 308 that can

be coupled to a second load (not shown in FIG. 5) as in
FIGs. 3 and 4. The first current sensing resistor R1 is
coupled in series with the first discharge switch 302 and
is operable for sensing the first discharge current in the
first discharge loop. The second current sensing resistor
R2 is coupled in series with the second discharge switch
308 and is operable for sensing the second discharge
current in the second discharge loop.
[0035] In an embodiment, the pins of the master con-
troller 502 include VBAT, ISP, ISN, PB1, PB2, PA1,
DSG1, DSG2, CHG, and VCC. The voltage sensing pin
VBAT senses the total voltage of the battery cell group
530. The current sensing pins ISP, ISN, and PA1 are
utilized by the master controller 502 to sense the charge
current and discharge current. More specifically, a first
discharge current in the first discharge loop is sensed by
monitoring a voltage difference across the first current
sensing resistor R1, which is coupled in series with the
first discharge switch 302. The current sensing resistor
R1 has one end coupled to the ISP pin and the other end
coupled to the ISN pin. A second discharge current in
the second discharge loop is sensed by monitoring a volt-
age difference across the current sensing resistor R2,
which is coupled in series with the second discharge
switch 308. The current sensing resistor R2 has one end
coupled to the ISN pin and the other end coupled to the
PA1 pin. The first driving pin CHG is coupled to the charge
switch 304 and is operable for turning on the charge
switch. The second driving pin DSG1 is coupled to the
first discharge switch 302 and is operable for turning on
the first discharge switch 302. The third driving pin DSG2
is coupled to the second discharge switch 308 and is
operable for turning on the second discharge switch 308.
The master controller 502 receives a first current (cell
group current) IBAT1 from the battery cell group 530 and
receives a second current (pack current) ICC from the
whole battery pack. The total current consumed by the
master controller 502 is the sum of the first current IBAT1
and the second current ICC. In other words, the battery
cell group 530, which is monitored and managed by the
master controller 502, provides a first current IBAT1 to
power the master controller 502. The battery cell groups
510, 520, and 530 together provide a second current ICC
to power the master controller 502. The master controller
502 receives the first current IBAT1 from the VBAT pin
and receives the second current ICC from the VCC pin.
[0036] The slave controller 504 receives a current
IBAT2, which is generated by the battery cell group 520
and is received at the VBAT pin of the slave controller
504. The slave controller 506 receives a current IBAT3,
which is generated by the battery cell group 510 and is
received at the VBAT pin of the slave controller 506. The
master controller 502 is operable for communicating with
the slave controller 504 and the slave controller 506
through a communication port. In an embodiment, the
communication port of the master controller 502 includes
two pins PB1 and PB2 for differential communication.
The master controller 502 is operable for receiving a sig-
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nal indicating an amount of the current IBAT2 received by
the slave controller 504 and for receiving a signal indi-
cating an amount of the current IBAT3 received by the
slave controller 506. The master controller 502 is further
operable for balancing the current IBAT1, IBAT2, and IBAT3.
More specifically, the master controller 502 is operable
for adjusting the current IBAT1 according to the currents
IBAT2 and IBAT3, and/or for generating balancing com-
mands to adjust IBAT2 and IBAT3. The master controller
502 is operable for generating balancing commands and
for transmitting the balancing commands to the slave
controller 504 and the slave controller 506 through the
communication port. Upon receiving the balancing com-
mands, the slave controller 504 and the slave controller
506 are operable for adjusting the currents IBAT2 and
IBAT3, respectively. The goal is to make the currents IBAT1,
IBAT2, and IBAT3 equal to each other. Consequently, each
group of the battery cell groups 510, 520, and 530 pro-
vides an equal current to a corresponding controller,
thereby reducing or eliminating any unbalance between
the battery cell groups 510, 520, and 530.
[0037] FIG. 6 shows a battery controller, e.g., the mas-
ter controller 502 in FIG. 5, in an embodiment of the
present invention. The master controller 502 includes a
current sensor 606, a current-controlled oscillator 608, a
module balance circuit 660, a multiplexer 610, an A/D
converter 667, a coulomb counter 668, an over-cur-
rent/short-current (OC/SC) protection unit 612, a voltage
shifting unit 616, an MCU 614, and a physical layer in-
terface 690. The VBAT pin of the master controller 502
senses a total voltage of the first group of battery cells
530 and receives a current IBAT1 that is generated by the
first group of battery cells 530. The current IBAT1 flows
into the master controller 502 and through the currrent
sensor 606. The current sensor 606 senses an amount
of the current IBAT1 and generates a sensing signal IBAT-
SEN indicating the amount of the current IBAT1. The cur-
rent-controlled oscillator 608 receives the sensing signal
IBATSEN and generates a first signal CKP1 indicating
the amount of the current IBAT1. In an embodiment, the
first signal CKP1 is a clock signal, where the frequency
of the first signal CKP1 is proportional to the current IBAT1.
More specifically, the frequency F1 of the first signal
CKP1 is given by 

where K is the gain of the current-controlled oscillator
608. Initially, K is not known. The master controller 502
is operable for calculating K utilizing a preset reference
voltage VREF. In an embodiment, a relatively accurate
reference current IREF is generated based on the refer-
ence voltage VREF and a resistor (not shown in FIG. 6)
with known resistance. The reference current IREF is ap-
plied to the current-controlled oscillator 608 to generate
a clock signal CKPREF. Because the reference current

IREF is known, the gain K can be obtained by measuring
the frequency of the clock signal CKPREF. With the known
K, the corresponding relationship between the meaured
current IBAT1 and the frequency of the first signal CKP1
output from the current-controlled oscillator 608 is deter-
mined.
[0038] The multiplexer 610, which is coupled to the
pins ISN, ISP, and PA1, receives the sensing signals
from the current sensing resistors R1 and R2 (shown in
FIG. 5). In the example of FIG. 5, the resistors R1 and
R2 are arranged in series mode, and the multiplexer 610
is operable for selectively inputting sensing signals from
ISP and ISN to sense a total discharge current flowing
through the first discharge loop and the second discharge
loop. If the battery management system 500 is configured
to use an architecture similar to that shown in FIG. 3,
where the resistors R1 and R2 are arranged in parallel
mode, then the multiplexer 610 is operable for selectively
inputting sensing signals from ISP and ISN to sense a
first discharge current flowing through the first discharge
loop or selectively inputting sensing signals from ISP and
PA1 to sense a second discharge current flowing through
the second discharge loop. The series mode configura-
tion of the current sensing resistors in FIG. 4 and FIG. 5
has an advantage over the parallel mode configuration
in FIG. 3 because the total discharge current can be mon-
itored through one resistor R1, and therefore the battery
controller can perform continuous coulomb counting
without any charge loss.
[0039] The over-current/short-current protection unit
612 is coupled to the multiplexer 610 and is operable for
detecting an over-current or a short-current situation.
[0040] The MCU 614 integrated in the master controller
502 includes multiple GPIO pins which can be configured
for various purposes. The GPIO pins can include a first
group of pins PA1, PA2,..., PAN and a second group of
pins PB1, PB2,..., PBN. Each of the GPIO pins can be
configured for a different purpose. In the example of FIG.
6, PA1 from the first group is used as a current sensing
pin, and PB1 and PB2 from the second group are used
as communication ports for data transmission between
the master controller 502 and the slave controllers 504
and 506 (shown in FIG. 5). Here, the configuration of
PA1, PB1, and PB2 is an example but not a limitation. In
practice, any GPIO pin, e.g., any of the GPIO pins from
the first group of pins and the second group of pins, can
be used for current sensing or data transmission. The
master controller 502 includes a transceiving unit 669,
e.g., a physical layer interface, for enabling the MCU 614
to communicate with another module of the battery man-
agement system (e.g., the slave controllers 504 and 506
in FIG. 5) via the communication port. The master con-
troller 502 further includes a GPIO control unit 670 used
by the MCU 614 to control the first group of pins PA1,
PA2,..., PAN. Two other GPIO pins of the MCU 614 are
used as driving pins for providing driving signals to the
first discharge switch 302 and the second discharge
switch 308. The voltage shifting unit 616 is coupled to
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the MCU 614 for shifting voltages of driving signals to
appropriate levels before they are output from the DSG1
and DSG2 pins of the master controller 502. Inside the
master controller 502, the first driving pin CHG is coupled
to a current source 666 that is controlled by the MCU 614.
[0041] The module balance circuit 660 is operable for
adjusting the current consumed by the master controller
502 to adjust the amount of the current IBAT1 flowing into
the master controller 502. The module balance circuit
660 includes a variable resistor, in an embodiment. The
module balance circuit 660 can increase the resistance
of the variable resistor to increase the current IBAT1 and
vice versa. The master controller 502 further includes a
cell balance circuit (not shown) for monitoring and bal-
ancing each cell of the battery cell group 530.
[0042] The A/D converter 667 and the coulomb counter
668 are coupled to the current sensing pins ISN, ISP,
and PA1 through the multiplexer 610 for calculating
changes in the amount of capacity of the battery pack.
[0043] A slave controller according to the present in-
vention, e.g., the slave controller 504 in FIG. 5, includes
less components than the master controller 502. For ex-
ample, the slave controller 504 does not include an MCU.
Thus, the slave controller 504 consumes less power than
the master controller 502. The master controller 502 can
be divided into two power domains. One power domain
includes components similar to the components in a
slave controller, and is powered by the current IBAT1 from
the first group of battery cells 530. The other power do-
main includes components that a slave controller does
not include, e.g., an MCU, and is powered by the current
ICC from the whole battery pack. The master controller
502 is operable for utilizing the module balance circuit
660 to adjust the current IBAT1. The master controller 502
is also operable for generating balancing commands to
adjust the current IBAT2 and the current IBAT3, which are
consumed by the slave controller 504 and 506, respec-
tively.
[0044] In operation, the MCU 614 of the master con-
troller 502 is operable for generating a measurement
command and for transmitting the measurement com-
mand via the communication port (e.g., the PB1 and PB2
pins) to the slave controllers 504 and 506. The measure-
ment command includes time information that can be re-
ceived by the slave controllers 504 and 506. Upon re-
ceiving the measurement command, the slave control-
lers 504 and 506 perform current measurements with the
master controller 502 together, e.g., within a same time
period, to measure the currents IBAT1, IBAT2, and IBAT3.
In an embodiment, each of the slave controllers 504 and
506 includes a module balance circuit, a current sensor,
and a current-controlled oscillator that perform similar
functions as the corresponding units in the master con-
troller 502.
[0045] Take the slave controller 504 as an example.
The current IBAT2 sensed by the current sensor in the
slave controller 504 is transmitted to the current-control-
led oscillator in the slave controller 504 and a correspond-

ing signal CKP2 that indicates the amount of the current
IBAT2 is generated. In an embodiment, CKP2 is a clock
signal and has a frequency proportional to the current
IBAT2. CKP2 is transmitted to the master controller 502
via the communication port. Based on the frequency of
CKP2, the master controller 502 compares the amount
of the current IBAT2 with the amount of the current IBAT1.
In an embodiment, if the current IBAT1 is less than the
current IBAT2, then the master controller 502 controls the
module balance circuit 660 to increase the current IBAT1,
e.g., by increasing the resistance of a variable resistor
to consume more power. In another embodiment, if the
current IBAT1 is less than the current IBAT2, then the mas-
ter controller 502 generates a balancing command and
transmits the balancing command to the slave controller
504. According to the balancing command, the slave con-
troller 504 utilizes its module balance circuit to reduce
the current IBAT2, e.g., by decreasing the resistance of a
variable resistor. As a result, the current IBAT1 and the
current IBAT2 can be adjusted to be equal to each other.
Similarly, the current IBAT3 consumed by the slave con-
troller 506 can be adjusted to be equal to the current IBAT1
and the current IBAT2. Finally, each of the battery cell
groups 510, 520, and 530 provides equal current for a
corresponding controller to consume, and therefore an
unbalanced state among the battery cell groups 510, 520,
and 530 can be reduced or eliminated.
[0046] FIG. 7 shows an A/D converter in a battery con-
troller, e.g., the A/D converter 667 in FIG. 6, in accord-
ance with an embodiment of the present invention. The
A/D converter 667 can be a first order sigma-delta A/D
converter that includes an adding unit 702, an integrator
704, a comparator 706, a 1-bit digital-to-analog (D/A)
converter 710, and a digital filter 708.
[0047] If the battery management system is configured
to use the architecture shown in FIG. 4 and FIG. 5, where
the resistors R1 and R2 are arranged in series mode,
then the adding unit 702 receives a differential signal
IN1(ISP,ISN), which indicates a voltage difference
across the resistor R1 and also indicates a total discharge
current of the first discharge loop and the second dis-
charge loop. The differential signal IN1(ISP,ISN) is ap-
plied to a first weighting factor 712 before it is fed to the
adding unit 702.
[0048] If the battery management system is configured
to use the architecture shown in FIG. 3, where the resis-
tors R1 and R2 are arranged in parallel mode, then the
adding unit 702 receives a first differential signal
IN1(ISP,ISN) and a second differential signal
IN2(ISP,PA1) and adds them together. The first differen-
tial signal IN1(ISP,ISN) indicates a voltage difference
across the resistor R1 and also indicates a discharge
current of the first discharge loop. The second differential
signal IN2(ISP,PA1) indicates a voltage difference
across the resistor R2 and also indicates a discharge
current of the second discharge loop. The differential sig-
nal IN1(ISP,ISN) is applied to a first weighting factor 712
before it is fed to the adding unit 702. The differential
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signal IN2(ISP,PA1) is applied to a second weighting fac-
tor 714 before it is fed to the adding unit 702.
[0049] The 1-bit D/A converter 710 is coupled to the
output terminal of the comparator 706 and provides neg-
ative feedback to the adding unit 702.
[0050] The integrator 704 integrates the output from
the adding unit 702. The output of the integrator 704 is
applied to a positive terminal of the comparator 706. The
output of the comparator 706 is filtered by a digital filter
708 and then sent to the coulomb counter 668 for calcu-
lating the change in the amount of capacity of the battery
pack.
[0051] FIG. 8 shows a flowchart 800 illustrating a meth-
od for managing a battery pack, in accordance with an
embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 8 is described
in combination with FIG. 5 and FIG. 6.
[0052] In block 802, a master controller 502 manages
a first group of battery cells 530 and receives a first cur-
rent from the battery cell group 530.
[0053] In block 804, a slave controller 504 manages a
second group of battery cells 520 and receives a second
current from the battery cell group 520.
[0054] In block 806, the master controller 502 balances
the first current and the second current, such that the first
current is equal to the second current. In an embodiment,
the slave controller 504 generates a signal CKP2 indi-
cating an amount of the second current and transmits
the signal CKP2 to the master controller 502. The master
controller 502 adjusts the first current in response to re-
ceiving the signal CKP2 and/or transmits a balancing
command to the slave controller 504 to adjust the second
current.
[0055] Advantageously, embodiments according to
the present invention provide a battery management sys-
tem that includes one master controller and one or more
slave controllers. The master controller can balance the
current consumed by each of the master controller and
the slave controllers such that an unbalanced state
among different groups of battery cells can be reduced
or eliminated. Furthermore, the battery management
system can include two discharge loops. Utilizing dedi-
cated discharge switches and corresponding driving
pins, each discharge loop can be independently control-
led by the master controller.
[0056] While the foregoing description and drawings
represent embodiments according to the present inven-
tion, it will be understood that various additions, modifi-
cations and substitutions may be made therein without
departing from the spirit and scope of the principles of
the present invention as defined in the accompanying
claims. One skilled in the art will appreciate that the in-
vention may be used with many modifications of form,
structure, arrangement, proportions, materials, ele-
ments, and components and otherwise used in the prac-
tice of the invention, which are particularly adapted to
specific environments and operative requirements with-
out departing from the principles of the present invention.
The presently disclosed embodiments are therefore to

be considered in all respects as illustrative and not re-
strictive, the scope of the invention being indicated by
the appended claims and their legal equivalents, and not
limited to the foregoing description.

Claims

1. A battery controller (502), comprising:

a first driving pin (CHG), coupled to a charge
switch (304), operable for turning on said charge
switch to enable a battery pack to be charged
by a power source;
a second driving pin (DSG1), coupled to a first
discharge switch (302), operable for turning on
said first discharge switch to enable said battery
pack topower a first load;
a third driving pin (DSG2), coupled to a second
discharge switch (308), operable for turning on
said second discharge switch to enable said bat-
tery pack to power a second load,
a communication port, adapted for being cou-
pled to a slave controller (504), operable for re-
ceiving a first signal indicating an amount of a
first current (IBAT2) consumed by said slave con-
troller (504) and operable for transmitting a bal-
ancing command to said slave controller to ad-
just said first current (IBAT2); and
a current sensor (606), operable for sensing a
second current (IBAT1) that is generated by a first
plurality of battery cells (530) and consumed by
said battery controller (502); and
a current-controlled oscillator (608), coupled to
said current sensor (606), operable for generat-
ing a second signal indicating an amount of said
second current (IBAT1), wherein said second sig-
nal is a clock signal and a frequency of said sec-
ond signal is proportional to said second current
(IBAT1),
wherein said first plurality of battery cells (530)
is monitored and managed by said battery con-
troller (502), and
wherein said first current (IBAT2) is generated by
a second plurality of battery cells (520) that are
monitored and managed by said slave controller
(504).

2. The battery controller (502) of claim 1, further com-
prising:

a micro controlling unit (MCU) (614) comprising
multiple general purpose input/output (GPIO)
pins (PA1...N, PB1...N) operable for providing
driving signals to control said first discharge
switch (302) and said second discharge switch
(308); and
a voltage shifting unit (616) coupled to said
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MCU,
wherein said voltage shifting unit (616) is oper-
able for shifting voltages of said driving signals.

3. The battery controller (502) of claim 1 or 2, wherein
said communication port comprises two pins (PB1,
PB2) for differential communication.

4. The battery controller (502) of claim of claim 1, 2 or
3, wherein said first signal is a clock signal, and
wherein a frequency of said first signal is proportional
to said first current (IBAT2).

5. The battery controller (502) of claims 1 - 4, further
comprising:
a module balance circuit (660) operable for adjusting
said second current (IBAT1).

6. The battery controller (502) of claim 6, wherein said
module balance circuit (660) includes a variable re-
sistor, wherein said battery controller (502) increas-
es a resistance of said variable resistor to increase
said second current (IBAT1) if said second current is
less than said first current (IBAT2).

7. The battery controller (502) of claims 1 - 6, wherein
said battery controller (502) generates said balanc-
ing command and transmits said balancing com-
mand to said slave controller (504) to increase said
first current if said first current (IBAT2) is less than
said second current (IBAT1).

Patentansprüche

1. Batteriesteuergerät (502), umfassend:

einen ersten Treiberanschlussstift (CHG), mit
einem Ladeschalter (304) verbunden, dafür ge-
eignet, den genannten Ladeschalter einzu-
schalten, um einem Batteriesatz zu ermögli-
chen, von einer Stromquelle geladen zu werden,
einen zweiten Treiberanschlussstift (DSG1), mit
einem ersten Entladeschalter (302) verbunden,
dafür geeignet, den genannten ersten Entlade-
schalter einzuschalten, um dem genannten Bat-
teriesatz zu ermöglichen, eine erste Last zu ver-
sorgen,
einen dritten Treiberanschlussstift (DSG2), mit
einem zweiten Entladeschalter (308) verbun-
den, dafür geeignet, den genannten zweiten
Entladeschalter einzuschalten, um dem ge-
nannten Batteriesatz zu ermöglichen, eine zwei-
te Last zu versorgen,
einen Kommunikationsanschluss, dafür geeig-
net, mit einem Slave-Steuergerät (504) verbun-
den zu werden, geeignet, ein erstes Signal zu
empfangen, dass die Stärke eines ersten Stro-

mes (IBAT2) angibt, der vom genannten Slave-
Steuergerät (504) verbraucht wird, und in der
Lage, einen Ausgleichsbefehl an das genannte
Slave-Steuergerät zu senden, um den genann-
ten ersten Strom (IBAT2) zu regeln, und
einen Stromsensor (606), geeignet, einen zwei-
ten Strom (IBAT1) zu messen, der von einer ers-
ten Einheit mehrerer Batteriezellen (530) er-
zeugt und vom genannten Batteriesteuergerät
(502) verbraucht wird, und
einen stromgesteuerten Oszillator (608), mit
dem genannten Stromsensor (606) verbunden,
geeignet, ein zweites Signal, das die Stärke des
genannten zweiten Stromes (IBAT1) angibt, zu
erzeugen, wobei das genannte zweite Signal ein
Taktsignal ist und die Frequenz des genannten
zweiten Signals zum genannten zweiten Strom
(IBAT1) proportional ist,
wobei die genannte erste Einheit mehrerer Bat-
teriezellen (530) vom genannten Batteriesteu-
ergerät (502) überwacht und verwaltet wird, und
wobei der genannte erste Strom (IBAT2) von ei-
ner zweiten Einheit mehrerer Batteriezellen
(520) erzeugt wird, die vom genannten Slave-
Steuergerät (504) überwacht und verwaltet wird.

2. Batteriesteuergerät (502) nach Patentanspruch 1,
außerdem umfassend:

eine Mikrosteuereinheit (MCU) (614), die meh-
rere Mehrzweck-Ein-/Ausgabe-Anschlüsse
(GPIO) (PA1...N, PB1...N) aufweist, die geeig-
net sind, Treibersignale zur Steuerung des ge-
nannten ersten Entladeschalters (302) und des
genannten zweiten Entladeschalters (308) zu
liefern, und
eine Spannungsshifteinheit (616), mit der ge-
nannten MCU verbunden,
wobei die genannte Spannungsshifteinheit
(616) geeignet ist, Spannungen der genannten
Treibersignale zu versetzen.

3. Batteriesteuergerät (502) nach Patentanspruch 1
oder 2, in dem der genannte Kommunikationsan-
schluss zwei Anschlussstifte (PB1, PB2) für differen-
tielle Kommunikation aufweist.

4. Batteriesteuergerät (502) nach Patentanspruch 1, 2
oder 3, in dem das genannte erste Signal ein Takt-
signal ist und in dem die Frequenz des genannten
ersten Signals zum genannten ersten Strom (IBAT2)
proportional ist.

5. Batteriesteuergerät (502) nach den Patentansprü-
chen 1 - 4, außerdem umfassend:
eine Modulausgleichsschaltung (660), geeignet,
den genannten zweiten Strom (IBAT1) zu regeln.
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6. Batteriesteuergerät (502) nach Patentanspruch 5, in
dem die genannte Modulausgleichsschaltung (660)
einen regelbaren Widerstand umfasst, wobei das
genannte Batteriesteuergerät (502) den Widerstand
des genannten regelbaren Widerstandes erhöht, um
den genannten zweiten Strom (IBAT1) zu erhöhen,
wenn der genannten zweite Strom niedriger ist, als
der genannte erste Strom (IBAT2).

7. Batteriesteuergerät (502) nach den Patentansprü-
chen 1 - 6, wobei das genannte Batteriesteuergerät
(502) den genannten Ausgleichsbefehl erzeugt und
den genannten Ausgleichsbefehl an das genannte
Slave-Steuergerät (504) sendet, um den genannten
ersten Strom zu erhöhen, wenn der genannte erste
Strom (IBAT2) niedriger ist, als der genannte zweite
Strom (IBAT1).

Revendications

1. Contrôleur de batterie (502) comprenant :

une première goupille d’entraînement (CHG),
couplée à un commutateur de charge (304),
pouvant fonctionner pour mettre en marche ledit
commutateur de charge pour permettre à un
bloc batterie d’être chargé par une source de
courant ;
une seconde goupille d’entraînement (DSG1),
couplée à un premier commutateur de décharge
(302), pouvant fonctionner pour mettre en char-
ge ledit premier commutateur de décharge pour
permettre audit bloc batterie d’alimenter une
première charge ;
une troisième goupille d’entraînement (DSG2),
couplée à un second commutateur de décharge
(308), pouvant fonctionner pour mettre en char-
ge ledit second commutateur de décharge pour
permettre audit bloc batterie d’alimenter une se-
conde charge ;
un port de communication adapté pour être cou-
plé à un contrôleur esclave (504) pouvant fonc-
tionner pour recevoir un premier signal qui indi-
quer une quantité d’un premier courant (IBAT2)
consommé par ledit contrôleur esclave (504) et
pouvant fonctionner pour transmettre une ins-
truction d’équilibrage audit contrôleur esclave
pour ajuster ledit premier courant (IBAT2) et
un détecteur de courant (606) pouvant fonction-
ner pour détecter un second courant (IBAT1) qui
est généré par une première pluralité de cellules
de batterie (530) et consommé par ledit contrô-
leur de batterie (502) et
un oscillateur commandé en courant (608), cou-
plé audit détecteur de courant (606), pouvant
fonctionner pour générer un second signal qui
indique une quantité dudit second courant

(IBAT1), ledit second signal étant un signal d’hor-
loge et une fréquence dudit second signal étant
proportionnelle audit second courant second
courant (IBAT1),
ladite première pluralité de cellules de batterie
(530) étant surveillée et gérée par ledit contrô-
leur de batterie (502) et
ledit premier courant (IBAT2) étant généré par
une seconde pluralité de cellules de batterie
(520) qui sont surveillées et gérées par ledit con-
trôleur esclave (504).

2. Contrôleur de batterie (502) selon la revendication
1 comprenant de plus :

une unité de microcontrôle (MCU) (614) com-
prenant des broches multiples entrée/sortie
d’usage général (GPIO) (PA1...N, PB1...N) pou-
vant fonctionner pour fournir des signaux d’en-
traînement pour commander ledit premier com-
mutateur de décharge (302) et ledit second com-
mutateur de décharge (308) et
une unité de décalage de tension (616) couplée
à ladite MCU,
ladite unité de décalage de tension (616) pou-
vant fonctionner pour décaler des tensions des-
dits signaux d’entraînement.

3. Contrôleur de batterie (502) selon la revendication
1 ou 2, ledit port de communication comprenant deux
broches (PB1, PB2) pour une communication diffé-
rentielle.

4. Contrôleur de batterie (502) selon la revendication
1 ou 2 ou 3, ledit premier signal étant un signal d’hor-
loge et une fréquence dudit premier signal étant pro-
portionnelle audit premier courant (IBAT2).

5. Contrôleur de batterie (502) selon les revendications
1 à 4 comprenant de plus :
un circuit d’équilibrage de module (660) pouvant
fonctionner pour ajuster ledit second courant (IBAT1).

6. Contrôleur de batterie (502) selon la revendication
6, ledit circuit d’équilibrage de module (660) com-
prenant une résistance variable, ledit contrôleur de
batterie (502) augmentant une résistance de ladite
résistance variable pour augmenter ledit second
courant (IBAT1) si ledit second courant est inférieur
audit premier courant (IBAT2).

7. Contrôleur de batterie (502) selon les revendications
1 à 6, ledit contrôleur de batterie (502) générant la-
dite instruction d’équilibrage et transmettant ladite
instruction d’équilibrage audit contrôleur esclave
(504) pour augmenter ledit premier courant si ledit
premier courant (IBAT2) est inférieur audit second
courant (IBAT1).
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